Large Mental Health Grants Flow Into Cowley

Stomp Out Bullying
One of every three students is bullied.
Bullying, an intentional behavior
that hurts or harms someone, either
physically or emotionally, is a serious
issue that directly impacts thousands
of students every day.
Bullies at school are in hallways,
playgrounds, bathrooms, P.E. classes, cafeterias, and on school buses.
Bullies may think bullying will make
them more popular. Scaring or hurting others may make kids feel powerful. We all need to learn how to stand
up against bullying.
Signs that a child may be being bullied might be that the child comes
home with cuts or bruises or with
damaged or missing property. The
child might have few friends or low
self-esteem; they might have falling
grades or have stopped liking school.

They may be sad, moody, depressed,
stressed, angry, scared, worried or
anxious. They may have frequent
headaches/stomachaches;
having
trouble sleeping or demonstrating a
loss of appetite are also common in
children who are being bullied.
Signs that a child might be a bully
might would be impulsive, aggressive
behaviors. They may be intolerant
of differences and show little sympathy or understanding for others.
They may disregard rules and disrespect adults. A kid who bullies others
might be getting bullied.
As damaging as bullying is, there is
hope, because bullying is an issue
that can be prevented. When students, parents, educators, and others
unite it means one less student being
bullied, one more person speaking

out, or another young person knowing that they are not alone.
To avoid being bullied, stay in a group
with others. Stand up to the person
who is bullying by telling them to
stop. Don’t fight back, walk away,
and tell a trusted adult - a teacher,
parent, principal or friend.
It is not tattling when telling an
adult keeps you or someone else from
being hurt. Everyone deserves to be
safe and treated with respect.

DON’T BE ASHAMED
of your story. IT WILL
INSPIRE others.

Staff Anniversaries
Congratulations to Four County staff on
these milestone anniversaries. Thank you
for your commitment to Four County and
the patients we serve.
20 Years of Service
Ginger Hill
15 Years of Service
Monica Beard
Lacy King
Michele VanWinkle
10 Years of Service
Dianna Bowman
Sandra Johnson
Kelly Oneslager
5 Years of Service
Paul Murphy

We Salute the Military and
Their Families
As conflicts take our loved ones away
from their families, each member of
the family may experience varying
amounts of grief and fear. Nobody
is unaffected by war. In military
families, however, there is
the added fear
for the safety
of loved ones
who may be or
already have
been deployed,
as well as the
potential challenges of coping as a single parent.
Be optimistic about the challenges
ahead. Try to maintain a positive outlook. Remember that our nation has
survived other difficult times. Stay

in touch with your spirituality, if you
find it comforting. Talk with others,
particularly other military families,
to help you relieve stress and realize
that other people share your feelings.
Seeking mental health care
is a not a sign
of
weakness
but a sign of
strength.
Every military
family makes
sacrifices daily
so that we can be free and live the
lives we live. Four County Mental
Health takes this time to thank our
military and their families for all
they do.
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The Community Health Center in Cowley County, Four County Mental Health
and Cowley County Community Corrections are working together to help
address the behavioral health needs of
people with substance abuse disorders.
Two large grants received recently by
the Community Health Care and Community Corrections will help increase
the reach of these programs.
Community Corrections received a
$428,424 Adult Drug Court Discretionary Grant from the U.S. Department of
Justice Office of Justice Programs. The
grant, spread out over four years, will
be used to enhance the Cowley County
Drug Court program and increase its
capacity, according to a project abstract from Mary Read, community corrections director.
The grant will help increase the drug
capacity from 30 to 40 participants.
Funds will also be used to help increase
drug testing for program participants,
pay for the defense attorney, compliance officer and coordinator who work
on the drug court team, and help offset
medical costs for participants.
Drug court staff will work with the staff
at Community Health Center in Cowley
to provide the medical services.
The health center also received a grant
to expand access services for people
with substance abuse or mental health
disorders, and also to provide trauma
counseling to family members.
The mental health services would be
provided by staff at Four County, which
has an office in Strother Field.

The grant is $247,500 for the first year,
with $100,000 for every subsequent
year of the grant. The expanded services
will be targeted at people identified by
the local criminal justice system, according to a copy of the project description provided by CHCCC director David
Brazil.
Funds for both grants will be available
after Jan. 1.
The collaboration is part of a larger effort between CHCCC and Four County
to integrate mental and primary health
care. This model, known as behavioral
health integration (BHI), makes it easier for primary care providers to include
mental and behavioral health screening,
treatment and specialty care into their
practice.
“Getting the providers to work together
increases efficiency and productivity,”
said Mike Alford, director of program
development at Four County Mental
Health.
“Integrated care is a holistic approach
that can provide treatment for issues
ranging from sleep disorders to depression,” said Brazil.
The integrated model can make it easier to catch health problems. “For example,” said Alford, “if a person feels
depressed for no apparent reason, their
doctor can do a checkup and might find
a physical health problem that needs
treatment.”
Likewise, if a person has high blood
pressure, it could be a sign of stress in
their life that can be dealt with through
counseling.

In July, CHCCC announced its partnership with Four County Mental Health to
provide behavioral and mental health
services to health center patients.
The health center now has a counselor
on site five days a week. The counselor
helps with referrals and provides counseling and brief interventions. Brazil
said the health center wants to expand
this program.
“A drug and alcohol counselor also helps
with Cowley County Drug Court,” Read
said. “Drug court is really a multidisciplinary program, involving not just the
criminal justice system but also health,
mental health and family resources.”
With the grant money, drug court can
provide counseling service not only for
participants, but also for their children
and other family members.
“Hopefully, it can provide those children with the armor to make different
decisions,” Brazil said.
Read said support from U.S. Sen. Jerry
Moran, R-Hays, was instrumental in
helping community corrections get the
Justice Department grant.
The funds will help people in the drug
court program offset the initial copay
costs so they can get medical assessments done at the CHCCC.
With the grant funds and health care
integration, “I think we have a real
chance of having an impact and improving health outcomes,” Brazil said.

